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The Pulse is a great way to share what’s happening at Logan and 
Beaudesert Hospitals with all staff. 
The Pulse is designed to share service information, staff achievements or 
to congratulate staff on a job well done, but it’s also an opportunity for you 
to share activities and news from your own teams, or even about our staff 
active in the local community.

Don’t forget that you can submit items for 
inclusion in a future edition via this link >> submit now

Val farewells SCN after more than 
25 years

For nearly 26 years, Val Adshead has 
made it her mission to ensure Logan 
Hospital’s Special Care Nursery is clean 
and healthy for its tiny patients.

But now, the much loved environmental services 
officer is saying goodbye to her colleagues for 
retirement and a return to her English homeland.

“It was a very hard decision; I couldn’t have 

asked for better people to work with,” Val said.

“They are like my family and have made it worth 
getting up and coming to work in the morning.”

The SCN team said they would dearly miss Val 
who had done a “brilliant” job for so many years 
and always with a huge smile on her face.

“She’s a very hard worker our Val,” they said. 
“We love her; she is irreplaceable.”

Val said she had loved watching all the nurses do 
their job and getting the babies well enough to 
go home.

“That’s the most positive thing about working in 
this place and I have felt like I helped in a small 
way.

“I have enjoyed my job and making my 
contribution towards keeping it clean and healthy 
for the babies.”

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/logan-hospital/about-us/publications/the-pulse-newsletter
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/logan-hospital/about-us/publications/the-pulse-newsletter
mailto:Heidi.Giddins%40health.qld.gov.au?subject=Ideas%20for%20The%20Pulse%20
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Logan Hospital marks 25 years of 
maternity services

Logan Hospital’s Maternity 
Unit is a vastly different 
place today than when it first 
opened its doors 25 years ago.
Now birthing twice as many babies in 
an area twice as large, the maternity 
unit is on the brink of its biggest ever 
expansion to date.

Original midwives Debby Collins, Clare 
David and Rosemary Lappin said they 
had seen a lot over the last 25 years 
since moving from QEII Hospital to 
Logan’s new maternity unit.

They said delivering 34 babies in their 

first seven days seemed like a lot at the 
time, but now the unit saw double that 
number born every week.

“When we first moved here there were 
four birth suites and two assessment 
rooms,” Clare said.

“Now we have nine birth rooms, an 
assessment room with two beds as well 
as a four bed Maternity Assessment 
Unit where we see women who come 
in for things that are need to be done 
outside their antenatal visits.”

Clare said one of the biggest changes 
and challenges for the unit had been 

the transformation to digital hospital.

Rosemary said the introduction of new 
models of care had also saw changes to 
how the unit worked over the years.

“Along with an increasing number 
of women we were birthing here we 
also decreased the age at which we 
accepted women to stay within our 
model of care,” she said.

“So we went from 36 weeks down to 32 
weeks and with that introduction we 
actually developed the nursery from a 
Level 1 to a Level 2 nursery so it’s now 
called a Special Care Nursery and we 

25 years ago:
>> Around 1700 babies  

born each year

>> 4 bed birth suite

>> 2 assessment  
rooms

remained with that special care ever 
since.

“That means that we can keep our 
women with us who would otherwise be 
transferred to another, higher unit and 
so that’s a huge benefit for the women 
of this area.”

Clare said staff across the unit were 
excited by the great news that Logan 
Hospital’s maternity expansion project 
was on its way.

“Everyone is looking forward to that 
and to the next 25 years of maternity 
services at Logan.”

Today:
>> Around 3600 babies  

born each year

>> 9 birth suites

>> 1 assessment room  
with 2 beds

>> 4 bed Maternity 
Assessment Unit

online
Featured: Rosemary Lappin, Clare David 

and Debby Collins.

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/news/logan-hospital-marks-25-years-of-maternity-services
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/nursing-midwifery/pw-to-excellence
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Debby delivers first 
Logan Hospital 
baby 25 years ago

First Logan Hospital baby:

It may have started out as 
a fairly quiet first night 
in Logan Hospital’s new 
maternity unit but it certainly 
didn’t stay 
that way 
for Debby 
Collins.
The long serving 
Clinical Facilitator 
took the honours of delivering 
Logan’s first baby - an exciting event 
for staff across the new unit.

“We were having a nice quiet start 
to an evening shift, starting to put 
equipment away and a couple of 
women came in labour but they were 
very early on.

“We were having a little bit of a joke 
about who wanted the first baby and 

that we were going to do something 
to help them along,” Debby said.

“Of course we did not do that, they 
birthed naturally I managed to catch 

the first baby just 
after 9 o’clock 
that night.”

“Every birth is 
memorable,  
and it was very 
exciting to start a 

new unit, to start afresh and I’ve been 
here ever since.

Midwife Rosemary Lappin, also at 
Logan Hospital since day one, said 
it was wonderful to work with such a 
great team.

“We’re all just happy and it’s a happy 
atmosphere because we’re doing 
happy things.”

“Every birth 
is memorable

Sex: Boy
Date: Born October 5, 1993 

Time: 9.34pm

Some of the proposed Maternity Unit 

expansion features include:

• 6 additional maternity inpatient 

beds bringing the total to 36 beds

• A mix of single and double rooms 

with ensuites

• 5 additional birthing suites 

bringing the total to 14

• expanded birthing suite size

• 8 suites containing birthing pools

online

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/news/debby-delivers-first-logan-hospital-baby-25-years-ago
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/nursing-midwifery/pw-to-excellence
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Logan Hospital expands 
ED Ambassador team

saw one ambassador working in the 
ED area from 10am to 6pm five days 
a week.

She said the program had now 
expanded to three ambassadors 
working seven days a week from 
10am to 2am on a rotational 
basis.

“In the six-week period after our 
first ED Ambassador began in the 
role, we recorded a drop of over 21 
per cent in incidents of occupational 
violence across the Emergency 
Department, so being able to now 
have an Ambassador seven days a 
week is just fantastic.”

Ms Flanigan said each ED Ambassador 
had been carefully selected, bringing with 
them a unique set of skills, interests and 
experiences to the role.

A former social worker and Logan Hospital 
MSS security officer, Fred Oostryck said he 
loved the job and being able to connect with 
patients and their family members.

“I let them know what is available to them 
like our free Wi-Fi, make sure our little 
visitors receive activity packs and also check 
in with our administration officers and triage 
nurses to assist patients where I can,” he 
said.

The number of Emergency 
Department ambassadors at 
Logan Hospital has grown after 
the successful implementation 
of the program and a dramatic 
drop in the number of incidents of 
occupational violence.
A trial of the new role began in May, with 
statistics revealing a decrease in the number 
of Emergency Department waiting rooms 
incidents by more than 60 per cent in the 
first in two months.

Emergency Department Nursing Director 
Kathy Flanigan said the role was designed 
to support staff and patients presenting to 
Logan Hospital’s ED, the third busiest in 
Queensland.

“Our ED Ambassadors work inside our 
Emergency Department and our waiting 
room area, meeting and greeting patients on 
arrival,” she said.

“They are able to connect with consumers, 
build relationships with them and help them 
feel settled.

“They also assist our clinical staff to de-
escalate situations by acting early to help 
anyone they see becoming unhappy or 
stressed.

“The role humanises the Emergency 
Department environment and has made staff 
and patients feel much safer.”

Ms Flanigan said initial funding for the role 

Ms Flanigan said the newest ED 
Ambassadors included Tusi Timoteo and 
Raewyn Wood, also former Logan Hospital 
MSS security officers.

“Tusi has special connections to the Pacific 
Islander community and has been a valuable 
addition to the team.

“All our Ambassadors have exceptional skills 
in assisting consumers in need of mental 
health care and with previous experience 
within our hospital, they already know many 
of our clinical staff,” she said. online

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/news/logan-hospital-expands-ed-ambassador-team
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Asa takes
Beauy’s biggest
baby title

Beaudesert Hospital’s biggest baby has been born 
breaking the previous record by more than 200g!Asa Rooks, born on September 21, weighed in at a healthy 5.3kg 

(11lbs, 13 oz) and measured 58cm long when he arrived naturally to 

very excited first time parents Rebecca and Kristan.“We were expecting him to be long, but not this big!” Rebecca said.
Kristan said he was proud of Rebecca and that his new son was the 

fourth generation to be born at Beaudesert Hospital.“I was born here in 1991, my dad Peter in 1962 and my pop Wilfred 

1939 so it’s really special,” he said.Asa took out the biggest baby title ahead of Beaudesert Hospital’s 

last biggest baby born at 5.1kg by caesarean section.online

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/news/asa-takes-beauys-biggest-baby-title
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SCN team lines up 

The amazing teams from Logan and Redland 
hospital’s Special Care Nurseries are again 
participating in a fundraising walk for the 
Life’s Little Treasures Foundation. 

LBHN Neonatal NUM Katharine Lawlor said this 
organisation provided vital support for families 
experiencing the life changing upheaval that came 
with the premature arrival of a baby. 

“They rely on donations and fundraising to continue 
this support and we do our small bit by participating 
in this event each year,” she said.

“The day is moving and meaningful, with a 
ceremony acknowledging those babies who were 
only with their families for a short while, and then a 

day of celebration and fun with many little walkers.”

Katharine said entertainment on the day included 
music, face painting and jumping castles.

“We hope that we will have more of our families 
coming back each year which gives us an 
opportunity to catch up with ‘our’ babies as they 
grow into big people. 

“Our team is registered as Team TLC because we give 
Tender Loving Care to Tiny Little Children.”

Katharine said all walkers and or donations were 
welcome. For more information, visit 

 https://www.lifeslittletreasures.org.au/ 

Evelyn and Patrick are walking with 

the TLC team this year.

Mum (and Redland Hospital SCN 

neonatal nurse) Kay Stewart is 

team captain.

for Life’s Little Treasures

Sunday October 28

online

P a t h w a y  S t a n d a r d  5

WELL-BEING5

https://www.lifeslittletreasures.org.au/
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/news/scn-team-lines-up-for-lifes-little-treasures
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/nursing-midwifery/pw-to-excellence
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https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/future-hospital
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Whole experience was great! Thank you! Annie was thorough with 
preparation. Jodie at front desk very helpful. Sophia is so lovely through 
entire time - 5 stars!!! Sarah and Jessica in recovery so accommodating 
and lovely. Casey and Dan in prep, good and thorough and great patient 
focus. Feeling well after both procedures and definitely better than 
expected so thank you for a positive experience on not so wonderful 
procedures to have. Well done to all! - Julie 

Logan Hospital Endoscopy Unit

Our Hospitals receive fantastic feedback each and every week. Here 
are recent compliments for Endoscopy Unit - Logan Hospital.

C IVILITY
A nd
R ESPECT in
E VERYTHING

FUTURE HOSPITAL ProgramAnother Initiative VISIT THE FHP SITE

Sofia, Sarah and Jessica, as well as Dr and Dan the Anaesthetist could 
not have been nicer. I felt completely safe and at ease in their care. They 
are a credit to Logan Hospital considering my initial nerves, this turns out 
to be a positive experience. - Lynette

Most impressed by everyone’s professionalism and kindness on the day. 
AO’s, Nurses and Doctors. WELL DONE A-TEAM!! - Ray

Thank you ...

The tragic passing of a husband and father has inspired a generous gift to 
Logan Hospital’s Child Protection Unit.

Belinda, whose beloved dad was a palliative care patient at Logan Hospital, said 
she and her mum Barbara were forever grateful for the care he received.

On Friday Belinda and Barbara made their first difficult journey back to Logan 
Hospital to deliver their hand crafted toys to the Panda Unit.

https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/future-hospital
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/future-hospital
https://leaponline.learnflex.com.au/include/login.asp?url=/users/index.asp
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Logan Hospital Workshop 
 
Where: Logan Hospital – Building 1/Level 1; Auditorium 
Date: Wednesday 7th November 2018 
Time:  0800-1100hours  
Book via LEAP:  MSHLGN-1052  
FREE Workshop 
Catering Supplied  

 
Proposed Agenda 

• InformMe Resources 
• Update of the May 2018 Action Plan: 

o “Swallow Assessments before oral intake” 
• Review Logan Hospital AUSCR data identifying 

other areas where improvements in Acute stroke 
may need to be made 

• Quality Action Plan development 
• Satisfaction Surveys 

 
For further information: 
Logan Stroke CNC- Nicola Hall 
nicola.hall@health.qld.gov.au 
07 3089 2109 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Stop Stroke. Save Lives. End Suffering. 
 

QSQIP Queensland Stroke Quality 
Improvement  Program  
Linking evidence to practice 
 
Logan Hospital  Workshop – Registration   

 
National Stroke Foundation, Suite 12, Level 10, 320 Adelaide St, Brisbane 4000 / StrokeLine 1800 787 653 / www.strokefoundation.com.au 

‘Evidence-based medicine should be complemented by evidence-based implementation’  
Grol, BMJ 1997 
 

StrokeLink (QSQIP) is a comprehensive quality improvement program offering outreach visits 
by Stroke Foundation staff.  
This initiative is supported by the Queensland Department of Health. 
 

https://surgeons.eventsair.com/qasm18/delreg/Site/Register
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/symposium-2018-community-nursing-matters-tickets-48226589026
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/future-hospital/initiatives
https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/excellence-awards/qh-award-guidelines
https://qsuper.money101.com.au/?_cldee=YWRlbGUuY3VtZXJmb3JkQGhlYWx0aC5xbGQuZ292LmF1&recipientid=contact-249e74db301be61180e8005056a73e2e-49d208ab695543338d3ced0956b0b696&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Regular%20article%20send&esid=dd07e193-c3c2-e811-80f9-005056a73e2e
mailto:Nicola.Hall%40health.qld.gov.au?subject=

